
                                                     
 

 

Adult Intensive Care Unit (Doverdale Ward) 
Royal Brompton Hospital 

Sydney Street 
London SW3 6NP 

 
Telephone: 020 7351 8587 (Direct line to intensive care) 

020 7352 8121 ext. 2674 (SAPF co-ordinator) 
020 7352 8121 (Switchboard) 

 
Getting to the Royal Brompton Hospital 

 
Coming in by car  

The Royal Brompton Hospital is NOT in the central London congestion charging zone. The parking 

around the hospital is in a meter zone. There are very limited spaces available in front of Sydney Wing 

for disabled badge-holders. The nearest public car park is three minutes’ walk away on Sydney Street, 

near the King’s Road and is run by CP Plus Parking. On-street parking is allowed in metered bays in 

nearby side streets. Both options are expensive.  

There are four parking spaces for disabled drivers in Cale Street and three in Foulis Terrace.  

Car parking 

In emergencies, it may be possible to locate a convenient car parking space, and we will do our best to 

help you. You can call Lisa or David (Site Services Managers) on 020 7352 8121 extension 2266 during 

working hours, or please ask the Intensive Care Unit staff at other times. 

Coming in by bus 

The hospital is served by the following buses: Numbers 14, 211, 345 and 414 stop outside the Fulham 

Wing on Fulham Road. Numbers 49 and 211 stop in Sydney Street for our Main Reception. Numbers 11, 

19, 22, 211, 49 and 319 serve the King’s Road.  

Assistance with travel costs 

You may be able to receive help with travel expenses if you receive certain benefits. The Intensive Care 

Unit has a social worker who will be able to explain this.  

Coming in by tube 

We are a five-to-ten minute walk from South Kensington tube station, which is on the Circle, District and 

Piccadilly lines. Once you have exited the tube station’s main barriers, mount the stairs and take the left 

hand exit, cross the pedestrian crossings in from of you, and walk down Onslow Place to the Fulham 

Road. Cross the road, and ten yards along to the right is the left-hand turn into Sydney Street. The 

hospital is on the right hand side of the street. 

 



Finding the right building  

The hospital is based in four buildings. The Adult Intensive Care Unit (Doverdale Ward) is in the Sydney 

Wing on Level 3 (which is the first floor). It is accessible by the main reception on Sydney Street.  

 

 
 
 



 


